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Date: ‘esi2jeg 
  

(Type in plain text or code) - 
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Via TEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: -~DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

ROM: oe DALLAS (89-43) ° |. | -Pp- 

uBYECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT a 
" JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, ~ ——~ , 
11/22/63, Dallas, Texas . 
MISCELLANEOUS ~ INFORMATION CONCERNING 

RE ES 
“Re Bureau ‘airtel “to- Dallas 2710/64.. 

      

The following observations are being furnished ‘the 
Bureau for its assistance in the dissemination of an All . 
SAC instruction by the Bureau: 

ew 
The Bureau’ s attention is called to the ‘fact that. 

dated 12/10/63, captioned LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka, IS - R= |° 
CUBA, contained miscellaneous allegations regarding other — 
persons and these pages were disseminated per Bureau : 

;  dinstructions to U. 8S. Secret Service at Dallas by a letter. . 
dated 12/30/63, The report of SA GEMBERLING captioned as - 

“ above dated 12/18/63, was entirely disseminated to U. 5S. , 
~ Secret Service, Dallas, by letter dated | aai64, per Bureau 

he instructions. wo ee OR 

    

     

        

    

    

   

    

  

   ae once ee Other. offices, ‘havesreported. ‘their. investigati 
goncexning miscellaneous * ‘allegations not involving OSWALD: 
or connected with OSWALD by letterhead memorandum and in | 

in _Feports bearing the -LEE HARVEY OSWALD caption... 

  

It is believed. that all ‘offices should be advised 
, that all investigation concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD or ... 
persons connected with him should be reported only under 
the LEE HARVEY OSWALD caption by the offices conducting - 
the investigation, Bufile 105-82555. , a 2. 

_ba- UE? R&imeadk ret woes ae, ita Kasi eS Bidet] mh 
Bureau 3 SAC «Venats a! 
Dallas ‘s)ojo4 Rodjntt - 

     

   

  

    

  

    
* pages 493 through 777 of the report of SA ROBERT P, tet tint ag | 

some instances have included the results of such investigation * 
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ther- ‘investi. gation’ eee Ss in*® ee eag ot 
f wih h ‘the’ ‘assassination’ but. not’ concerning OSWALD or’ persons} ee : 

-{i2 connected with OSWALD,’ but consisting primarily of (31) ‘(ee 
+ miscellaneous allegations’ against other persons, should ‘pe's “bit uP 
= submitted in insert form to Dallas for. inclusion in’ 8 hee BS 

nf ¥rOport prepared by Dallas’ under, the’. igeption | of this #732 
‘ 7 gommunica ion ; Bugile: i O25809607 PSR To z Panton 

as Res SECO A Sy atten rainy LAYS oe vat Ae, sel at oe ; 

LD Sih Oe a Each office. should! ‘be *insteueted" fe ‘souplonslys , 
f ‘and: “thoroughly” ‘review’their *files” ‘{n"’ connection” with: Nines ie 
assassination including LEE“ HARVEY -OSWALD® in ‘the" ‘event “they. 

” “have a file under that caption. and prepare inserts‘ on: : 
° . investigation not pertaining to OSWALD which has been’ 

¥.%3~ Submitted by such offices in:letterhead memorandum form, 
{Hida zy OT as alpart of. a report, bearing ‘the, ;LEE. ‘HARYEY j OSWALD 3. 

* : is , Bg : Py * 

wf wy (G3-Separate? inserts: ehould cheng “for; oach” “ 
stance where’ a specific allégation “is concerned ‘and 3: a 

uch insert should bear a subject-matter heading’ such as 
“the name of the individual against whom the allegation. wa: 

ae {made or OB ee identifying data. 
I! . . A - 

‘copies of. all. such. ‘inserts. ‘should bes! eda 
_ furnished ‘DakTas.'who:will-assemble “same “in :a “report*uindex'} 

poe the ‘above caption. Inteach?ins tance}: Fh :ther complete’ ‘resolving 
F8OL; the of an’ the. reper nespaenry eters he, ins ee a 

Ore oe ae 

Dee Bese ay ‘the 
ee requests. a. letterhead. ‘memorandum An” Cet a pect tee 
its" misceLlaneous, allegations. suchas where ‘the President 

£2 Commission’ has “asked :for? sertain* ‘investigation: into; an: : 
allegation having ‘nothing* té/do with OSWALD ; ‘-should:: 
be necessary tovsubmit letterhead memoranda’ where an: “Yasert 
is being submitted to Dallas.:.This will thus eliminate ;; 

, certain dual reporting by both letterhead memoranda~ and? 
inserts.-« However, inserts will hereafter be required™ for’: 
Dallas in’ every instance’ where investigation is conducted: 

: by another office ‘concerning an allegation not pertaining’ 
to OSWALD | jand not being’ reported. by. such office in the 

ne A eae a Ups sete AY Sieg ‘hee 

ae nu: Wi th“ respect! paragraph <5: tof srofovencad, ee 
coin ‘ttucting® that. regu, arr preportrwri ting’. rules, ‘apply, Sits @ se 
Friel eugges ted that ‘the’ Bureau’ ppermie Dallas: in, ‘the? “preparation: : 
mot the, ,repor t °3 ‘in instant” case ito: 
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Reporte” ‘of 12/16/63": ‘and "19/18/63" 
: eortain_im Lge i¢ 
Sta, sone Instances ‘the " 

. the forthcoming report. This: will not. re Clarify. 47 
in nvestigation set forth” ‘in’ fhis ‘forthcoming report’ whichY 

eee reee completa” Aanvitselt: ‘fort the: Biteay,/ but. will-also / 
rsclarityat, ‘forthe “Comiission® and’0' 8.4 fecest soriten 
and, ‘Any sother, agency. receiving puch: Eepor t.: & Ee 

* wit! vF- iv Ny: Ae rk Pet het 

Sore: ‘te oagecsted that: ‘the Bureau int out’ ‘in 
s ali ‘SAC instruction that’ the” 20-copies of. inserts” 

istoteted to Dallas must be letter - t- 

svered" and. sh: appropesate. a 

Bn ay one ae ey ay Soek ant Ws toe sete 
*° "In connection with oe see insert” “prepared by: an 

office. the basis for the investigation if initially: #. 
received BY such office should: be. reflected in the insert 

ea In ‘other words , the basis. for. the investigation te 
{forth in, ythe inserts must; be.- ~preceded in. Dallas’, .xeport, 

Lye é 
aM & ig jog aoe LBB Rae aa ae 

pe 4 at is. ‘further: ‘pointed’ outs 
eRe. "letterhead memoranda in'many. {nstances,:. “should have. neon ‘s 

ead eshy: -placed.,on’ FD, 302s: fora ,report.i*-Therefore ,; offices should: 
Pe inetructed whe ther.’ to “Prepare 2026 “eon Anfomna tions: 

, :” The above. ‘ suggestions ‘are made to the Bureau 
“tn the. hope that with the cooperation of all the offices 
win’ submitting letter;.perfect inserts, a report can be’ 
“prepared at Dallas in the minimum amount of. time and with ia 
..a minimum amount of errors, Dallas has st rted preparation | 
of inserts for inclusion in. this. report. . 

   


